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Forging ahead on rehabilitation
Many hours of work
over the past 15 years has
gone into improving
Forge Creek Reserve, an
ecologically significant
creek system of East
Gippsland that links to
the Gippsland Lakes.
The Forge Creek reserve
is about seven kilometres
south of Bairnsdale and includes 10km of creek line
and over 70 hectares of
land.
The reserve contains
woodlands and forests
around a chain of fresh
water ponds that eventually
flow into the Gippsland
Lakes at Newlands Arm.
Romawi Landcare and
Cobblers Creek Landcare
groups, together with other
volunteer organisations
and government agencies,
have joined forces to create
a healthy environment for
native fish, birds and animals along this important
waterway.
Improving
Forge Creek also helps reduce nutrients entering the
Gippsland Lakes.
“Love our Lakes is about
a shared responsibility to
participate in caring for the
Lakes and catchment,”
Graeme Dear, chief executive of East Gippsland
Catchment Management
Authority, said.
The project has received
funding from multiple
sources over these years
with recent examples being
Gippsland Lakes and

$1.3 million
for GLCH

The State Government will invest
$1.3 million to upgrade the Gippsland Lakes Community Health Centre in Bairnsdale.
Member for Eastern Victoria, Harriet
Shing, last Wednesday announced
GLCH would share in $9.8 million for
a range of redevelopments, refurbishments and infrastructure upgrades
across the state.
The $1.3m will be used to refurbish
the GLCH facility on the corner of
Main and McCulloch streets.
“This is great news for the people in
East Gippsland,” Member for Eastern
Victoria, Harriet Shing, said.
“This investment in community
health care will mean better facilities,
faster and safer care for people in and
around Bairnsdale, helping them live
well and receive support close to
home.”

Data boost
Forge Creek Reserve has come a long way since 2010 (inset). (PS)
Landcare funds from the
Victorian Government.
Stock is now excluded
from the reserve and many
adjoining landholders have
contributed by fencing off
additional land to protect
significant trees and sites
abutting the reserve.
Controlling weeds has
been a huge component of
the project and will continue to be a part of the ongo-

ing maintenance undertaken by DEWLP, Romawi
Landcare and other involved agencies.
A major erosion problem
was addressed by the
EGCMA.
“Rocks and vegetation
have been placed in critical
sites to control erosion,
protect vunerable ponds
and help with the flow of
water in times of heavy

rains,” Ms Dear said.
With flourishing undergrowth and improved
water
quality,
many
species including pygmy
perch, a small native fish,
have returned to the area.
A rare species of water
lily was planted on the
banks of the ponds and is
now self-seeding.
“Romawi
Landcare
Group has enjoyed the

continued cooperation of
landholders, other volunteer groups and agencies,”
Michelle Judd, a member
of Romawi Landcare, said.
Romawi Landcare would
like to see the area used as
an educational tool. With
obvious visual results and
easy access, the reserve
would make an ideal study
area for schools and other
groups.
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Can you identify the people in
this photograph (above), from the
files of the East Gippsland Historical Society?
The photo was taken at a clearing
sale in the 1960s and is part of the
Dreier collection.
Information was received about last
week’s photo (right), of three
Bairnsdale Technical School students. Pictured are Joe Dattoli, John
Williamson and Andrew Cameron.
Another mystery will be published
next week. Copies of photographs
published in History’s Mysteries can
be ordered by contacting the East
Gippsland Historical Society.

Sky Muster satellite users are expected to receive around 50 per cent
more peak data and twice as much
off-peak data from October.
NBN Co will provide the extra data
at no extra cost to retailers, although
how the retailers structure their plans
is up to them.
Member for Gippsland, Darren
Chester, said for the first time it was
expected customers would be able to
purchase plans of more than 100 gigabytes a month of peak data.
An extra 35 gigabytes of peak data
would allow a business to do 50 more
hours of high definition videoconferencing with colleagues and clients; or
a student to watch 25 more hours of
university lectures each month; or a
photographer to send an extra 3500
pictures a month.

